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UCAS PROGRESS

• History of UCAS Progress
• As at February 2016
• Where we’re going – strategic direction 



The way we were………………Autumn 2014



Now in February 2016……………… 

• National database of post 16 opportunities
• Significant investment in Information and Advice 

(learners and parents/teachers and advisors) 
• Greater emphasis on apprenticeships  
• Growing usage in schools, colleges and work based 

learning providers



Provider and course data England and Wales 

3,300 providers 
• 477 colleges inc 6th form colleges 100%
• 2257 state 6th forms in schools 99.7% 
• 80 independent schools 12%
• 492 WBLP 77% 

133,000 courses

Q & A work underway to improve provider information 
quality and check course provision accuracy



On line activity (v last year)  
Site traffic 
Page views 24 million +12% 
Unique users 1.58 million +16%
Visits 2.5 million = 16% 

Social Media
• 76,000 Facebook followers 
• 1,626 Twitters followers 47,000 impressions

Learner activity 
Learners uploaded 119,000 +13% (by schools) 
Self registered learners 7,200  

Number of applications 117,200 +12% 



School and college usage

England & Wales coverage/usage

Feb-16 July 16 projection 

TOTAL # % # %

Colleges inc 6th form colleges 444 153 34.5 199 44.8

11-16 schools 1066 253 23.7 477 44.7

11-18 schools 2198 499 22.7 822 37.4



Connect learners to multiple 
destinations through a 
progression ‘ecosystem’, 
with ucas.com as their 
starting point.

Going forward we have a bold strategic vision 



Service Scope Description

Full-time
undergraduate

UK, EU, and international students applying for 
courses c.380 universities and colleges + 
teacher training in Scotland

Practice-based 
music, dance and 
drama UG and PG

UK, EU, and international students applying for 
courses at eight UK conservatoires

Postgraduate
teacher training

UK, EU and international students applying for 
teacher training at English and Welsh providers

FT, PT, taught and 
research 
postgraduate

UK, EU, and international students applying for 
FT and PT PG courses at 16 UK universities

Post-16 education 
and training and 
apprenticeships

UK students applying for courses at 2,500+ 
English colleges and sixth forms

Our admissions services 



The importance of trusted impartial 
Information and advice (CEIAG) 



Decoupled AS 
– England 

New Nationals –
Scotland 

New Highers –
Scotland 

VQ reform –
England 

Coupled AS –
Wales and NINew GCSEs – England, Wales 

and NI

New Welsh Bacc
– Wales 

Science practical 
grades – England 

New A levels –
England, 
Wales and NI

New Core Maths –
England 

The changing landscape 



The ‘poor’ current provision 

• More than one in ten teachers 
rate careers advice as 'poor’.

• Only a third of learners discuss 
their strengths with parents or 
teachers with any frequency.

• Teachers and parents would like 
‘more comprehensive and up-
to-date career information’.

The Telegraph, Capp and 
Lloyds Banking Group 
survey of 6,300 parents, 
learners and teachers

• Over two-thirds of companies 
believe that schools are 
ineffective at preparing young 
people for careers.

•41% express that universities are 
not preparing young people for 
employment. 

British Chambers of 
Commerce survey of 
3,500 business and 
education leaders



UCAS’ response 
Focus on the learner journey and ‘one UCAS’ including UCAS Progress

UCAS’ Information and advice strategy: 

• All progression in learning has the 
potential to increase the pool of 
people who can benefit from 
higher education.

• It’s more important than ever 
that students understand their 
education and progression 
choices.



All options Progression Employment
Decision 
making

Personalised

Key transition 
points

Different pathways 
and routes

Job roles and jobs
Career areas

Explore options
Pros and cons

Identify choices

Facilitate their 
preferences

Employers
Insight and trends

Job search

Answer their 
questions

Overcome barriers

Self-reflection
Ambition and 

realism

Confident decisions
Right destinations 

Qualifications, 
skills, and qualities, 

experience 

Work and 
employment

FT and PT

Qualifications
Career paths

Work experience

Starting points

Academic

Vocational

I&A content – themes 



Careers

Help and support

Videos
Social mediaCourses and 

applying Five different schemes

Diversity of UCAS’ I&A 



An information, advice and admissions service for young people 
making decisions about what and where to study after their 
GCSEs, irrespective of whether they’re thinking about higher 
education. 

UCAS Progress – research, search and apply 





• Learners can search over 130,000 courses inc. 10,000 
apprenticeships, and in year 11 can make and track 
applications.

• Enables colleges and other post-16 education providers to 
connect with prospective students.

• Schools can use I&A, monitor student progress, improve 
efficiency of reporting and target resources to those at risk of 
becoming NEET.

Key propositions  



UCAS Progress Dashboards 



Going forward………………….

• Continue to support the service – bug fix and small change
• Currently exploring how we can support growing 

requirement for apprenticeship applications
• But major new development will be as we build post 16 into 

the ‘ecosystem’
• However we want to engage you and your colleagues in the 

sector every step of the way   


